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N.J.R. 746(b). 

Pursuant to Executive Order No. 66(1978), Chapter 6, Unfair 
Cigarette Sales Act, was readopted as R.1989 d.199, effective March 14, 
1989. See: 21 N.J.R. 124(a), 21 N.J.R. 1019(a). 

Pursuant to Executive Order No. 66(1978), Chapter 6, Unfair 
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effective May 28, 2004. See: Source and Effective Date. See, also, 
section annotations. 
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SUBCHAPTER 1. GENERAL PROVISIONS 

18:6-1.1 Definitions 

The following words and phrases, when used in this chap-
ter, shall have the following meanings unless the context 
clearly indicates otherwise. 
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18:6-1.1 

"Basic cost of cigarettes" means the invoice cost of cig-
arettes to the retailer or wholesaler, as the case may be, or the 
replacement cost of cigarettes to the retailer or wholesaler, as 
the case may be, in the quantity last purchased, whichever is 
lower, less all trade discounts and the normal discount for 
cash, afforded for prompt payment, but excluding any special, 
extraordinary, or anticipatory discounts for payment within a 
shorter period of time than the prompt payment date required 
for eligibility for the normal discount for cash, plus the total 
face value of any stamps required· by the New Jersey Cig-
arette Tax Act and by any municipal ordinance now in effect 
or hereafter enacted, if not already included in the invoice or 
replacement cost. The trade discount and normal discount for 
cash is deemed. to be two percent of the invoice cost or 
replacement cost of cigarettes. 

"Business day" means any day other than a Sunday or a 
legal holiday. · 

"Cigarette" means any roll for smoking, made wholly or in 
part of tobacco, or of any other substance or substances other 
than tobacco, irrespective of size, shape or flavoring, the 

· · wrapper or cover of which is made of paper or any other 
substance or material excepting tobacco. 

"Cigarette Tax Act" means the Public Laws of 1948, Chap-
ter 65 as amended and supplemented (N.J.S.A. 54:40A-l, et 
seq.). 

"Cost of doing business" means and includes without limi-
tation, as evidenced by the standards and methods of account-
ing regularly employed in the allocation of overhead costs 
and expenses, paid or incurred: 

1. Labor (including salaries of executives and officers); 

2. Rent; 

3. Depreciation; 

4. Selling costs; 

5. Maintenance of equipment; 

6. Delivery costs; 

7. Licenses of all types; 

8. Taxes; 

9. Insurance; 

10. Advertising; 

11. In the absence of the filing with the Director of satis-
factory proof of a lesser or higher cbst of doing business, 
the "cost of doing business" is to be as follows: 

i. For a retailer, eight per cent of the "basic cost of 
cigarettes" to the retailer; 
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ii. For •: wholesaler 5.25 per cent of e "basic cost 
I of cigarettes? to the wholesaler, plus ca age to the re-

tailer outlet !if performed or paid for by t e wholesaler, 
which cartage cost in the absence of the Iling with the 
Director of s~tisfactory proof of a lesser o higher cost is 
deemed to be ¾ of one per cent of the · "basic cost of 

I' cigarettes" tq the wholesaler. 

"Cost to the re~1iler" means the "basic cost o cigarettes" to 
the retailer plus t4F "cost of doing business" by the retailer. 

"Cost to the ~holesaler" means the "basic cost of ciga-
rettes" to the wholesaler plus the "cost of <loin business" by 
the wholesaler. I: . 

"Director" means the Director of the Divisio · of Taxation. 
Wherever in thesb rules and regulations the w rd "Director" 
is used, it shall m1cran and include any employe or employees 
of the Division df Taxation, deputized or aut orized, either 
generally or spectcally, to act on behalf of the irector. · 

"Manufacturer'l'i means· any person, wherev r resident or 
located, who ma~1,1factures or produces, or cau es to be man-
ufactured or · pro~µced, cigarettes and sells, u es, stores, or 
distributes the same regardless of whether the are intended 

i~;s:~~' u. se °'d·i11

~. ibution w. ithi.n mw.ithoutth State.ofN. ew 

"Manufacturer'& representative" means an person, em-
ployed by a manl1facturer, who, for promoti nal purposes, 
sells, stores, hand~~s or distributes cigarettes w thin the. State 
of New Jersey, limited exclusively to cigarettes manufactured 
by the employing ranufacturer. . . 

"Person" means any individual, firm, asso iation, com-
pany, partnershipl,i corporation, joint stock c mpany, club, 
agency, syndicatd,i municipal corporation or ,ther political 
subdivision oftheistate ofNew Jersey, trust, re eiver, trustee, 
fiduciary and con~ervator. 

1: ... 
"Retailer" mealiis any person who operates store, stand, 

booth or concess1~:o•. n for the purposes · of ma ing sales of 
cigarettes at retail.I ! 

"Sale" means *y transfer for a considerati n, exchange, 
barter, gift, offer for sale and distribution in any manner or by 
any means whatso6ver. 

"Sell at Retail" l: "Sale at Retail" and "Retail Sales" mean 
any transfer of titl~ to cigarettes for a valuable onsideration, 
made in the ordin~,ry course of trade or usual c nduct of the 
seller's business, t · the purchaser for consumpti nor use. 
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"Sell at Wholesale", "Sale at Wholesale''. and "Wholesale 
Sales" mean any bona fide transfer of title to cigarettes for a 
valuable consideration, made in the ordinary course of trade 
or in the ~ual conduct of. the wholesaler's business, to a 
retailer for the purpose of resale. 

"Wholesaler"•means any person who: 

1. Purchases cigarettes directly from the manufactur-
er; or 

. . 
2. Purchases cigarettes . from any other person who 

purchases from the manufacturer and who acquires such · 
cigarettes solely for the purpose of bona fide rei;ale to 
retail dealers or to otller persons for .the purposes. of 
resale only; or · · 

3. Services retail outlets· by the maintenance of an 
established . place· of business for the purchase of ciga-
rettes, including, but not limited to, the· maintenance . of 
warehousing facilities for the storage and distribution of 
cigarettes. · 

Amended by R.1974 d243, effective August 20, 1974. · 
See: 6 N.J.R. 327(b), 6 N.J.R. 414(d). . . 
Amended by R.1979 d.86, effective March 8, 1979. 
See: 11 NJ.R. 98(b), 11 N.J.R. 210{a). 
Amended by RJ979 d.416, effective October i8, 1979. 
See: 11 N.J.R. 472(a), .11 N.J;R. 596(c). . · 
Amended by R.1989 d.199, effective April 17, 1989. 
See: 21 N.J.R. 124(a), 2l N.J.R. 1019(a). 

Redefined "basic cost of cigarettes" and changed · trade l!nd normal 
discount for cash to "twon percent from "3¼'.' .percent. 

Statutory References 
As to general definitions, see N.J.S.A. 56:7-:)9; a.~ 10 the definition of 

"Cost to the Retailer"~ 'see N.J.S.A. 56:7-'21; as to the definition of 
"Cost to the Wholesaler", see N.J.S.A. 56:7-22. · · 

· 18:6-1.2 · "Retailer'' and "Wholesaler'' not mutually ·· 
exclusive 

Nothing contained in section 1.1 (Definitions) of this 
chapter shall prevent a person from qualifying in different 
capacines. as both a "retailer'' and "wholesaler"· under. the 
applicable provisions of the Ne~· Jersey Unfair Cigare~te 
Sales Act. · 

··.statutory References 
As to the definitions of retailer and wholesaler; see N.J,S.A. 56:7-19, 

21, 22. . . '' . 

SUBCHAPTER 2. PROHIBITION OF ACTIONS 
WHICH LESSEN COMPETITION 

18:6-2.1 Wholesalers 
(a) Wholesalers with intent to injure competitors or ,de-

stroy or Substantially lessen competition, are prohibited 
from: • · · 

18:6,.;.3.l 

1. Adver-tising, offering to sell, or selling cigarettes at 
less. than cost; or 

2. Offering a rebate in price, giving . a rebate in price; . · 
offering a conce.ssion of· any kind, or giving a concession 
of any kind· or na,ure whatsoever in· connectiQn with the . 

· sa.le ofdgarettes. · 

· . Statutory References 
As to unlawful acts, see N.J.S.A; 56:7'-20. 

. 18:6-2.2 Retailers 
· (a) Retailers with intent to injure competitors or destroy 

or substantially lessen competition, . are prohibited from:, 
1. · Adveitising, offering to sell, or selling cigarettes at 

less than cost; · 
· 2. Offering a rebate in:price, giving a rebate in price, . 

·.offering.a concession of any kind, or giving ·a concession· 
of any kind or nature whatsoever in connection with the 
sale of cigarettes; · 

3. .. Inducing or attempting· to ·induce· or procuring or 
attempting to procure the purchase of cigarettes at a price 

- less than "cost .to wholesaler" as defined in Section 1.1 
(Definitions) of this Chapter; . . . . . 

4. Inducing or attempting to induce or procuring or .· 
attempting to procure· a· rebate or concession of any kind· 

·. or nature whatsoever, in connection with the purchase of 
· cigarettes. · · 

Statutory References 
As to ~nlawful acL~, see N.J.S.A. 56:7-20. ' 

· 18:6-2.3 Prima facie evid.ence of intent to injure 
competitors • 

The advertiseinent, offering to sell, or sale of cigarettes at · · 
less than cost, or evidence of any offer of a rebate in price 
or the giying of a rebate in price or an offer of a concession 
of any kiI1d or nature whatsoever in connection with the sale 
of cigarettes or the inducing or attempt to induce or the 
procuring or the attempt to procure the purchase of ciga-
rettes at a price less than cost by any wholesaler orretailer 
is prima facie evidence of an' intent to injure competitors 
and to destroy or substantially lessen competition. 

. Statutory. References 
As to evidence of intent to do unlawful acts, see N.J.S.A. · 56:7-20. 

18:6-2.4 through 18:6-2~6 (Reserved) 

. ' 

SUBCHAPTER 3 .. PRICE LISTS 

18:~.). · Minimumresale prices. 
(a) The Director is authorized .to· prepare and calculate· 

for each and every brand a minimum sales price below 
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which, in the absence of proof of· a lesser or· higher cost of 
doing business, cigarettes may not be sold in. the State of 
New Jersey at both wholesale and retail. 

(b) Minimum sales: prices are calculated by adding to the 
sum of the basic cost of cigarettes and the total face value of 
any tax stamps required by the New Jersey Cigarette Tax 
Act and any municipal ordinance, the presumed cost of 
doing business by the wholesalers and retailers respectively, 
as defined in Section 1.1 (Definitions) of this Chapter. 

(c) Minimum resale prices are issued in a list published 
by the Director and include the prices for sales by a 
wholesaler both for the delivery and nondeHvery of ciga-
rettes, and the prices for sales by a · retailer · both by the 
carton and by the pack. 

(d) The sale of cigarettes by any · wholesaler or retailer 
below the ptice specified on such · minimum price list is 

· deemed prima facie evidence of a violation of the New 
Jersey Unfair Cigarette Sales Act. 
Public Notice: Notice of Determination. 
See: 30 N.J.R. 2308(c). 

18:6-3.2 Fractional cents 
Whenever · the Director prepares and calculates minimum 

prices at wholesale and retail for any brand or brands of 
cigarettes, which· computation results include a fraction of a 
cent, the price. on all such figures is to · be rounded to the 
next higher cent. . 

18:6-3.3 Revised minimum resale prices 
Whenever there is any change in the basic cost of any 

brand or brands of cigarettes to a retailer or wholesaler due 
either to a change in a manufacturer's invoice price or 
discount, or the rate of a cigarette tax imposed by either the 
State of New Jersey, or any municipality thereof, the Di-
rector shall ·prepare· and recalculate a revised minimum 
cigarette sales price below which the particular brand or 
brands may not be sold at wholesale and retail respectively. 

18:6-3.4 through 18:6-3.5 (Reserved) 

SUBCHAPTER 4. MANUFACTURER'S 
PROMOTIONAL SALES PLANS 

18:6-4.1 Promotional sales plans 
Any · sales plan, program or promotion, sponsored or 

initiated by any manufacturer of cigarettes licensed pursuant 
to the New Jersey Cigarette Tax Act, and which involves the . 
placement of any coupons, literature, premiums, displays, 
goods, wares, merchandise . or· other material upon the prem-
ises of any licensed retailer which is designed to stimulate, 
encourage, or · induce the purchase . of cigarettes by the 
consumer, or in which a concession or gift is offered with 
the sale of cigarettes, is subject to the provisions of the New 
Jersey Unfair Cigarette Sales Act, and these regulations. 

DEPT. OF TJUli\SURlTAXATION 

18:6-4.2 NotiJ1cation . . 
Written notification must be given to t e Director by 

every sponsorin!' manufacturer at least 30 d ys prior to the 
commencement I !of any manufacturer's pro otional sales 
plan, including.~ description of the plan in detail and the 
dates and perici[cl of time during which the plan is to be 
operative. ! 

Amended by R.2oJ! d.239, effective July 6, 2004. 
See: 36 N.J.R. 933111), 36 N.J.R. 3302(a). 

Substituted "30" f.or «ten".· prec.·eding "days prior the commence-
ment" , 

• '! . 

' 

18:6-4.3 Sales fflmpaigns shall be nondiscri inatory 
(a) Every manufacturer's promotional. sale plan shall be 

universal and shiill be·made available simulta .eously and on 
equal terms to ~1ach and every licensed reta ler dealing in 
the sponsoring 111~nufacturers' products. 

1: 
(b) No manufacturer's promotional sales Ian shall dis~ 

criminate in the !placement of· any promotion l material, be 
selective as to time and place, or be limited. o a restricted 
group or class ofl i-etailers. 

Amended by R.2001 1,d.239, effective July 6, 2004. 
See: 36 N.J.R. 933(a), 36 N.J.R. 3302(a). 

In (a), substituted: "shall" for "is to" preceding "b universal" and 
"be made"; in (b), I substituted "No manufacturer's romotion11l sales 
plan shall discriminir" for "No such plan may discrim nate". 

18:6-4.4 Cost of; plan 
(a) The cost tjf all coupons, literature, p emiums, dis-

plays, gifts, ware~, merchandise, or other ma erial, offered 
with the sale of digarettes in a promotional sa es plan are to 
be bome·by thes~onsoring manufacturer. 

(b) No part oil lthe cost of any such plan is to be paid by 
any retailer on wnbse premises the plan is ope ative. 

18:6-4,5 . Writtel\ · statement on premises . 
Every retailer J~ whose premises a promoti nal sales plan 

is being conduct~d is required to keep on ile a written 
statement from tqe sponsoring manufacturer escribing the 
promotion and ~adicating the dates and p riod of time 
during which the ~lan is to be operative. 

I 
18:6-4.6 Noncorripliance 

Any manufactu~er whose promotional sales Ian does not 
completely and fl:llly comply with the provis ons of these 
regulations is de~med to be in violation of th New Jersey 
Unfair Cigarette S~Jes Act and unlawful. 

I; . 
18:6-4.7 Purcha~

1
es by manufacturers' repres ntatives 

(a) Whenever k licensed representative of any cigarette 
manufacturer pur~hases cigarettes from a lice sed Distribu-
tor or Wholesale \ beater for sales promotion 1 distribution 
purposes, the prid~ . to be paid by the manufac urer's repre-
sentative may not I ~e less than the minimum d livered price 
required to be pai~ by licensed retail dealers i r the particu-
lar brand or brand~ of cigarettes purchased. · 

Ii 
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(b) The purchase by any manufacturer's representative of 
any brand or brands of cigarettes .below such minimum 
delivered price is prohibited, and if perpetrated will be 
deemed a violation of the New Jersey Unfair Cigarette Sales 
Act. 

18:6-4.8 Collection of sales tax on cigarette sales during 
promotions 

A vendor shall collect and remit sales tax and/or. use tax 
on the receipt, as defined at N.J.A.C. 18:24-1.4 (which 
receipt shall include any manufacturer's reimbursable cou-
pon supplied by the purchaser to the vendor) connected 
with the sale, purchase,· exchange, or transfer of cigarettes in 
a promotional transaction. Such taxable rece~pt connected 
with the promotional distribution of cigarettes shall· in no 

·18:6-S.l 

event be less than the minimum resale price pursuant to 
N.J.A.C. 18:6-3.1. 
New Rule. R.2004 d.239. effective J1,1ly 6, 2004. 
See: 36 N.J.R. 933(a), 36N.J.R. 3302(a). 

18:6-4.9 through 18:6-4.11 .(Reserved) 

SUBCHAPTER 5 .. REPORTS REQUIRED 

Distributor reports required 
(a) Each distributor licensed pursuant to the New Jersey 

Cigarette Tax Act is required to file a monthly confidential 
informational and· sales report on Cigarette Tax Form 
CDIS.-:f 
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